
2022 VSCRC Round 1 Sandown Competitor, Crew, Media and Contractors Circuit Access. 

Friday Saturday and Sunday access 

Under government regulations, to 
participate in this event you will be required 
to have up to date vaccination or produce a 
government exemption certificate. 
Noncompliance of this requirement will 
mean no access to the paddock or circuit 
proper. 

Access to the Sandown property for the first 
round of the 2022 VSCRC event will be via 
the overpass across Princess Highway for 
Dandenong bound traffic or from the in ramp 
from Princess Highway for City bound 
traffic. 

As we will be expecting COVID related 
traffic to be entering the property MRC 

(Sandown) will provide a luminated sign which will be placed at the junction of the in ramp and the 
overpass, directing COVID traffic to the right and down to an area past the end of the Grandstand. 
The road will also be divided using bollards to provide lanes for traffic to follow. 

Traffic arriving for the Race 
Meeting will be directed to the 
grassed area on the left just 
past the check point where we 
will have 4 bays set up to 
speedily process our 
customers as they arrive.   As 
you access this Red Hill area a 

concierge will direct you to a bay and check to see if you have 
access to the Services Victoria App on your phone. If you have the 
app. you will be directed to one of the scan bays where you will be 
required to scan the Services Victoria QR code. This will give a tick 
for COVID sign in and if you have the vaccination certificate set up 
in this app a tick for that. If you do not have the Vaccination 
certificate linked to the Services Victoria app you will need to 
provide a printed copy of the certificate or digital copy on your 
phone. Once the proof of vaccination has been viewed by the 
check point staff you will be issued a wrist band and be directed to 
park in grassed area directly opposite Red Hill along Racecourse 
Drive. Competitors or cars with trailers will be issued with a team 
car pass to enable you to get into the paddock area to unload. 



Once set up competitors will proceed to garage 34 to have their documentation validated and be 
issued with a different coloured wrist band which will allow competition access for the weekend. 
The Red Hill scan process will be completed each day and you will be issued with a different colour 
wrist band to get through the security gate each day. 

If you do not have a smart phone or cannot access the Services Victoria app on your phone, please 
tell the concierge as you turn into the Red Hill grassed area and you will be directed to the other 
side of Red Hill to a kiosk set up which will be used to register you for COVID checking. At this 
point you will also need to provide proof that you are double vaccinated or an exemption certificate 
for the vaccination. Once cleared by the operator you will be given a wrist band and directed where 
to park. 

Please note if you leave the paddock area you may be requested to scan in again but please once 
you have been issued a wrist band for the day do not take it off until you are sure you are not 
returning to the paddock area. 

When entering the circuit precinct and moving along Racecourse Drive or leaving the area at any 
time over the weekend. Please remember that there will be COVID testing and vaccination 
happening in the area and there could be much more traffic than normal so please observe all 
speed limits and drive with caution. 


